
 

Bungay Associates, Inc. 2012 

Annual Meeting  

       April 26, 2012 

 

      MINUTES 

 
 
The Annual Meeting of Bungay Associates, Inc .was held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, 
April 26, 2012, at the Holiday Inn in Mansfield, Massachusetts. Guests arrived to a large 
screen slide show video presentation of the 2011 Boat Parade. 
 
President Scott Freerksen opened the meeting, welcomed everyone, and outlined the 
Agenda.  Treasurer, James Sullivan reviewed the Financial Statement . There was 
some discussion about the necessity of the annual cost of $1,698.00 for a typical 
Directors and Officers policy up to $3 million. All members were encouraged to let the 
Board know if there was comparable coverage available at a lower cost from another 
insurance provider. The Proposed FY 2013 Budget was accepted unanimously. 
 
Membership was reviewed, and the ten year average was reported as 86 members. 
Annual Dues are currently $75.00.  PayPal is now available for membership dues. 
There was discussion about possible fund raising, and Leslie Holander announced a 
planned “Dock & Dine” event for which signup sheets were placed on each table. A 
fundraising 50/50 Raffle was added to the Annual Meeting. 
 
The Membership Signs were discussed and Scott presented samples of the older signs 
It was recommended that Scott investigate ordering the earlier design for future use.  
 
Progress on the construction of the new Mansfield Water Treatment Plant on West 
Street was reviewed. The completion date is Summer, 2012. Denise O’Connor and Carl 
Sussenberger have been collecting water level data for baseline information relative to 
potential changes. 
 
Concerns were raised about the very low water level in the lake. In February, 2012, right 



after the “Ice-out”, boards were replaced in the dam.  The membership decided to  
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postpone any decision about a 2012 Drawdown pending the water level conditions  
during the summer.  The Board will plan to seek input relative to a possible drawdown in  
the Fall.  
 
Leslie Holander clarified the Water Quality Testing that was conducted last year by a 
company that was also doing water testing in North Attleboro.  She will investigate 
options for the Water Testing Program this year and consider testing at more than one 
designated site. 
 
Due to the low water level, Hydroraking was not recommended for 2012.  
 
Safety at the lake continues to be top priority. Dale Tessier clarified safety concerns 
relative to some larger boats on the lake that leave high wakes.  The group discussed 
the issues of boating too close to shore and leaving high wakes injuring persons and 
damaging property. Everyone was reminded to report unsafe conditions as soon as they 
occur.   All residents are encouraged to practice basic boating courtesy, including 
waiting to take a boat out when other large boats are there, and giving priority to  
canoes and kayaks. 
 
After a ten minute break, the meeting resumed at 8:10 p.m. 
 
Fireworks were discussed.  Scott confirmed that the Board does not condone the use of 
fireworks on the lake and all persons who participate in fireworks bear the responsibility 
and the liability for their actions, including injury to themselves and others and damage 
to property. 
 
Scott Freerksen announced that due to his business and family commitments, he would 
not be continuing as President.  Sara Dziedzic had expressed interest in the position of 
president.  Scott recommended her as the new President and said that he would work 
with her during the coming year to make a smooth transition. 
 
Priscilla Huston expressed an interest in working on the Website. 
 
The following officers were elected unanimously: 
 
 President:    Sara Dziedzic 
 Treasurer  James Sullivan 
 Membership  Denise O’Connor 
 Secretary:  Catherine Memory 
 SAFE Director:   Dale Tessier 
 Water Testing/Hydro-raking:  Leslie Holander 
 
Since July 4, 2012 falls midweek, there was a discussion regarding on which date the 



boat parade should be held. It was decided that the annual boat parade will be held on  
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Wednesday, July 4, 2012 at 11:00 a.m.  The Feedback Forms completed by the  
members included a choice for the theme of the 2012 Boat Parade, and the majority 
selected DISCO. 
 
The winner of the Lights Around The Lake contest during the Winter Holidays was 
Leslie Holander whose lakefront home was decorated with multiple stories of lights. 
 
A member expressed concerns regarding the process for nominating a new president, 
and this issue was discussed. Those concerns were not relative to the person who was 
newly elected as President, but about the actual process. There was discussion about 
keeping members informed of any potential changes in the Officer positions  and Scott 
confirmed that the Board will consider more ways to communicate to the membership 
any potential openings in the officer positions. It was suggested that as people register 
at the Annual Meeting, they could indicate any positions in which they are interested.   
 
The 50/50 Raffle was won by Marilyn Dufresne, 15 Weona Road.  The group loudly 
cheered congratulations and thanks to Marilyn, who generously donated the entire 
winnings to the Bungay Associates, Inc.  
 
Door prizes were distributed and the meeting was adjourned.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Catherine A. Memory 
        Secretary 
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